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In your groups share your experiences and ideas regarding the design and/or delivery of 
interdisciplinary learning and teaching. Consider any courses, modules, sessions and 
assessments that you have been involved with (10 minutes).

o This could include approaches you have tried or heard of

o Dos and don’ts based on your experience

o Capture your suggestions and ideas in your group’s Padlet, using the columns and headings 

provided

Share your suggestions with other groups (5 minutes)

Activity



Activity: Padlet



Sharing our experience: BSc Health and Medical Sciences

o A newly launched interdisciplinary undergraduate course that 
aims to promote interdisciplinary practice for both educators 
and learners

o Holistic approach to managing complex local and global problems 
in health through the integrated perspectives of health science, 
and medical science

o Breakdowns the rigid boundaries of several disciplines, from 
health psychology, policy, ethics and economics to anatomy, 
molecular biology, and translational research to enable a more 
rounded approach to resolving complex health problems. 



BSc Health and Medical Sciences

Systems: 
cell to society (30 CATS)

Illness: susceptibility and 
inequality (30 CATS)

Wellbeing: mental 
health and 

neurobiology 
(30 CATS)
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Technology & health (15 CATS) 

Dissertation project (30 CATS)
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Advanced cases in 
health and medical 
sciences (30 CATS)

Project 
planning
(15 CATS)

Making a difference with science and 
research (15 CATS)
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Student Choice

Skills Module

Key

Integrated Module

Food: nutrition and 
malnutrition 

(30 CATS)

Infection: prevention and 
outbreaks (30 CATS)

Interactions: environment 
and genes (30 CATS)

Pathways 1 (15 CATS) Pathways 2 (15 CATS)
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Concepts module

o Aims to provide students with basic grounding in key topics, theories, principles, 
language and nomenclature

o Develop skills in academic writing and synthesis

o Inclusive of how to integrate information across disciplines and demonstrate 
understanding of a holistic overview of health problems

o Students are introduced to various subject areas:

o Cellular biology

o The genome

o Epigenetics

o Basic anatomy

o Epidemiology

o Health ethics and health law

o Psychology

o Health economics

o Health sociology



Group discussions & debates

o Use of learning and teaching approaches that allows students and educators to 
integrate knowledge learnt

o Following sessions focused on knowledge acquisition, linked group discussions 
and debates are also used
o Allows consolidation of students' learning

o Nurtures ability to apply their understanding to novel contexts

o Group discussions
o Active learning and peer learning

o Debates
o Students synthesise arguments & counter arguments

o Develops critical thinking in a fast nature

o Through teamwork



Case-Based Learning

Learner-centred approach

Small group learning

Realistic case scenario stimulates discussion

Contains triggers for learning areas across 
many disciplines:
o Medical sciences

o Anatomy
o Physiology
o Pathology

o Health sciences
o Psychology
o Global health 
o Public health

Epidemiology

Pathophysiology

Public health initiatives Multidisciplinary team

Processes/Guidelines

Skin anatomy/histology

Psychology



Assessments

Integration at the heart of all assessments and assessed as also shown in marking rubric

o Concept maps

o Case scenarios 

o Synoptic exams

Relationship between different concepts

The research and development (R&D) team at an international pharmaceutical company is
working on a new drug design that inhibits DNA polymerase activity in a rare type of
cancer cells mainly detected in populations of specific ethnicities and age groups. The drug
will ultimately cause cell cycle arrest and cell death. The drug is estimated to cost £10,000
per cycle of treatment. The head of the R&D team is planning to present the idea to the
company boardmembers.

Imagine you are one of the board members and need to make a decision on if you would
approve the plans to progress with the drug development. Would you approve this drug?

o Mechanism of action of the drug (molecular biology)
o Off-target effects (pharmacology)
o Drug designs (clinical trials)
o Modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors
o Burden of different cancer types (epidemiology)
o Funding and government support for development of orphan drugs
o Socioeconomic determinants of health

You are the Epidemiologist on-call in your local UK-Health Security 

Agency team. You have been asked to attend an Outbreak Control Team 

(OCT) meeting about an outbreak of Salmonella.   Preliminary 

information suggests all cases had attended the same wedding in 

Coventry.  Most cases became unwell between 12-72 hours after the 

wedding.  Four of the guests are hospitalised on the Infectious Diseases 

ward at University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire.  Not all guests 

are unwell. You have the full list of ALL guests who attended the 

wedding, and are willing to be contacted. 

Part A. An Outbreak Control Meeting is declared. Please describe the 

remit of the Outbreak Control Team (what it is for) (4 Marks) and why 

having a Case Definition is important (4 Marks)

Synoptic exams:

You are the Epidemiologist on-call in your local UK-Health Security Agency team. You have been asked to 

attend an Outbreak Control Team (OCT) meeting about an outbreak of Salmonella.   Preliminary 

information suggests all cases had attended the same wedding in Coventry.  Most cases became unwell 

between 12-72 hours after the wedding.  Four of the guests are hospitalised on the Infectious Diseases 

ward at University Hospitals Coventry and Warwickshire.  Not all guests are unwell. You have the full list of 

ALL guests who attended the wedding, and are willing to be contacted. 



Student voice

Filipa Alpeza

Year 2 HMS Student



Student voice

Rebecca Campbell

Year 2 HMS Student

Rebecca – HMS year 2 student

o My experience of interdisciplinary learning:

o CBL is very effective

o Assessments using case studies

o Challenges of IATL:

o Assessments can be slightly ambiguous

o Assessments using case studies

o Benefits of IATL:

o Prepares us for the working environment

o Possible suggestions

o Training for students and staff on how to integrate health and medical sciences information



Evaluation – Kirkpatrick’s Hierarchy as a framework

4. Results – impact on society? 

3. Behaviour - change in 
practice, transfer to workplace 

2. Learning - change in 
knowledge or skills 

1. Reaction – satisfaction or 
enjoyment 1. Evaluation questionnaires;  

collaboration? 
Integrating knowledge?
Attendance, engagement

2. Learner self-rated change, 
Assessment results 
synoptic exams, ID projects, CBL 

3. Collaborative, ID problem solving, 
critical thinking
Employability, Careers

4. Sustainability 
Social responsibility
ID research



A few final points

Dr Leda Mirbahai: Medical Science and Assessment Lead, Leda.Mirbahai@Warwick.ac.uk

Dr Dawn Collins: Senior Tutor and CBL Lead, Dawn.Collins@Warwick.ac.uk

Dr Farhan Noordali: Health Science Co-Lead, Farhan.Noordali@Warwick.ac.uk

Dr Helen Nolan: Head of Quality Assurance and Enhancement, H.Nolan@Warwick.ac.uk

Richard Clay: Senior Academic Technologist, Richard.Clay@Warwick.ac.uk

Rebecca Campbell: Year two student, Rebecca.E.H.Campbell@Warwick.ac.uk

Filipa Alpeza: Year two student, Filipa.Alpeza@Warwick.ac.uk

o Interdisciplinary learning and teaching offers rich opportunities for supporting learners to think about 

and address 21st century problems 

o However, this can require a shift in thinking from for both students and educators…

o Opportunities for peer discussion and sharing good practice are key for developing interdisciplinary 

approaches
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